
The Election voting his time incessantly to telling the-------

Will be held before another one of our people how Democratic he and hi; co1•
papers reaches you. This is the last time leagues are I how very honest 1 and with
that we have of appealing to you. all, how very intelligent 1 We would ad.

Do you detest villiany? Go to the vise him to say modest also.
polls and give your vote for James Steel, Does it become them to abuse personal-
the subject of the lies of bill m'cay and ly their opponents ? yet are they busily
the torrs•tits, that holi around the chair Of engaged in the shameless course. He

can say Mr. Steel went to see and prayhim who swore he had paid nil his debts
. donaefor dollar, ,, when in your own with "a sick nigger," and for that he does

, not want any one to vote for Steel. Thosecourt he paid a poor creditor with the
Statute ofLimitations. I who visit and pray with the sick, are the

Do you hate deception? Go to the
polls and oppose the whole ticket of that
party, who say they are opposed increa-
sing canal officers—yet put double the
number of any former administration up-
on the works. Oppose the party which
say they are opposed to strangers,--and
yet give offices and contt acts to foreigner,
—sulderts of British tyrants, ayd the pen-
sioned slaves of a crowned head—aliens I
to our country, our feeling, and our laws.
Oppose the party that told you they would
listen to your petitions for offices—and
'then make your officers of darcted
ihieves, ccmmun drunkards, and Eng-
lish slaves. Did you petition for then'? Did
American freemen ask to have such to
fill their offices.

subjects of his special enmity. Major'
Steel, he would intimate, has stolen from ;
the Commonwealth. Every man that'
knows the two individuals, knows, that
tie would sooner trust James Steel Esq.
with uncounted gold, than he would the
writer of that article with an untanned
dog's skin; if it was where it would sell
for ticker .

Turn Out! Every Man.
NM° values his rights, and the rights of

the people will be on the election ground
early, and when there will deposite his
vote in favor the Democratic Anti-Ma-
sonic ticket.

Every man whois opposed to the party
whose head man pleads the statute of re-

pose on his poor wood chopper, to cheat
him out ofhis pay, must turn out early
and oppose David R. Porter's ticket.

Do you scorn a knave? Go to the polls
;and oppose the nominations of David it.
Purter. They are his companions—and
.be they ever so honest now, it is danger-
•ous--"Evil communications corrupt good
;manners."

Every man, who is in favor of the peo-
ple's electing their officers must vote for
Morrison & Higgins, for their opponents
are pledged to keep the appointing power
in the hands of the Governor.Are you willing to be made the dupe of

'Porter? If not, go to the polls and by
.your vote say that he cannot delude any
longer by presiding at Anti-Bank meet-
ings, when he now gives the U. S. Bank.
theformer object or his pretended hatred.
$400,000 to join his party.

Are you prepared to let the new consti.
lotion expire at its birth? If not, go to
the polls anti vote for the right ofthe peo-
ple to elect canal commissioners. The
party who advocate Patterson and Mas-
sey, are pledged to oppose the people's
right to vote for canal officers,--while the
party who support Higgins and Morrison
are pledged to carry that I)emecratic pro,
vision if -they get a majority in the Legis-
lature.

Every man, who is convinced now, of
the truth of Porter's character as we said
it was last fall, must turn out and vote
against his ticket, to teach him that if they
did not Olen they do now "KNOW HIM."

Every man, who was dupe►l by the lies
of Porterand his friends, to believe they
"you'd give them oflice,or that they would
listen to the petitions of their friends, is
bound to oppose his ticket now.— Or he
admits that he is willing to be du[Ted still.

Every man, who voted for Porter, be_
cause he thought he was opp.sed to the
U. S. Bank, is in duty bound to vote
against his party now.—For a deceitful
friend is a thousand titries worse than an
open foe. .

Are you willing to support those who
date violate every pledge made to the
people last fall —and plunged'into every
act of villiany and knavery, that they then
charged upon their opponents? If you
are, then vote the Loco Foco ticket. For
they promised toreduce the canal officers,
and they appointed seven where there
were four—and made one new office for
Mr. Riter, a superintendant on a fin-
ished line--the first in Pennsyivania his
tory. They promised to obey your yeti•
'fions. Who petitioned for the appoint-
ment of Rita./ Who petitioned for the
appointment of David Woods? Who pe-
titioned for the appoitAinent ofJohu Piper?
Who petitioned for the appointment of
Squire PARSONS? Who petitioned for
the appointment of Thomas Levers? And
where fee thelong petitions of the num-
ber ofhonest and capable men that did
ask for these very offices? Every promise
has been viaated.

Are you ready to tell such traitors to
their own friends, that the scales has fal-
len from youreyes—that you can be cajo-
led, duped, and decieved no longer? If
so, go to the polls next Tuesday and vote
the entire Democratic Antinaasonic ticket
—the only Democratic ticket— and let
the perjurer, the drunkard, the rowdie,
and the thief learn, that from you they
steed expect n'o countenance.

Are you opposed to the scenes of mob
and riot which disgraced the seat of gov-
ernment last winter? If you are, let the
actors in that scene learn that you record
that opinion at the ballot box.

Every man, who thinks the people have
a right to make their own nominations,
should 'oppose the Loco Foco ticket, for it
was nominated by Porter--and the con-
vention was afraid to oppose, his men.

If lw are the Bank Meek?
Two years ago, and Porter and his tools

were all abusing the U. S. Bank. Now
they give her four hundred thou.
sand dollars as a bonus to lend them
money,and save their credit; and what is
still worse, they give her the privilege to
issue five dollar notes.

Do you doubt us reader? We can
tell you that it is believed that the Bank
has the •vritten opinion of Porter's At-
torney General, that she has the right to
issue the whole loan in small notes.

Can any honest man vote for a party
that profess one thing and do another ?
Give us an open and frank foe, to a sly,
treacherous. and deceitful friend. Porter
and his party have decieved the people;and we feel confident the people will de-
cieve them on next 'Tuesday.

Do not the citizens of this county re-
member how Porter and his party, abused
Joseph Ritner, because he did not appoint
James Steel Prothonotary? In their meet.
inn they proclaimed, the outrage, that had
been committed. They said that nearlyall th 3 citizens of this county were in fa-
vor of his appointment.--They said, he
was honest and capable. Now they say
he is, dishontst—a state robber--an abo-
litionist-3very thing that is bad.—

Thev said the first, because they were
willing to show their friendship, after his
appointment was defeated. But now when,
Mr. Steel, is placed before the people to
prove that he was, and is their choice,
then these hypocritical scoundrels; turn
and abuse him without measure.When he attends the sick bed of the
d3ing—and tries to "kindle a flame of sa-
cred love"—in the last moments of the in-
valid—they call it "going to see a sick
nigger."--Is there a christian in our
county will sanction such baseness, and
such wickedness.

The Infamous falsehood of the "Adco•
care" about Major Steel,we observe, was'
not re-uttered last week. We take it
for granted, that they are gathering up all
the malignant poison of their guilty hearts
—and this week will open the flood-gates
and deluge our friends with their filth.
We trust they will heed them not. Did
you only know the real character of bil-
ly m'cay, you would see at once that it is
all harmless. He is the spout through
which others reach the public. They pitty

even condemn his conduct themselves;
yet, what can they do, they do not wish
to be seen in such timings, and of course
they stick in poor billy, like a vagramit in
tim.3 pillory, for us to pelt, while they stand
back and laugh at his, as well as their own
situation. We wish all our readers, and
in truth every honest man in this county,
to bear in mind that much of the praise
m,l* the candidates of Mr. Porter, erne-
ti rotes from one of thetnselces, Ile is de-

James Steel is too well known, to suf-
fer from the taunts and jeers of a com-
mon reviler of religion. The people of
this county will tell these common defa-
mers that it is no place for them.

Their candidate for Register we will
not name in the same day of the week
with ours—Because, we respect Mr. Reed
—Mr. Reed is a gentleman, and does not
tintt,it necessary to write his own praises
in any

If you vote FOR Patterson & Massey,-

you vote against the election of Canal
[Commissioners.

If you vote FOR Patterson & Massey,
you vote to sanction the tyranny of Jimmy
Clark--on the Public works.

But it you vote FOR Mortison
gins, you vote infavor ofall these Demo--
Icratic mcasure--aad against the dictation
of one man

Are you in favor ofelecting Canal Corn
missioners ? If so, go to the polls and
vote for Morrison and Higgins. If -you
vote for their opponents rest assured they
dare not in the Legislature vote totake
power from the hands of Porter.

Do you wish to see the public works 'a
source of revenue 1 If so, vote for those
for Assembly who will pass a law to elect
Catial., Commissioners. Then and nut
till then will they be under the direction
of experienced and faithful officers—while
the power of appointing them, remains
with the government, so long will they be
the means to pay ollpoliticians; and their
means will be sqoardered, and each swarm
of office holders driven oft; will only give
place to a more greedy horde, who will
onl) tntten upon the spoils to give place
Ito others more rapacious still. Whereas

elected one annually, the fluctuation
cannot be so rapid. The Board can at
no time be filled by unexperienced men,
and the officers will not be the paltry
slaves of the Governoror his advisers. To
secure this latter result, vote for Morrison
and Higgins—for to vote for Patterson
and Massey, is to say the people cannot
elect their officers.

FREEDOM OF OPINION.
* * "Whatbarrier is there against

the universal despotism of public opinion
lin this country, but individual freedom?
Who is to stand up here, but the posses-
Stir of that lofty independence ? There
is nn king, sultan, no noble, nu privileged
class; nobody else to stand against it. If
you yield this point, if you are forever ma-
king compromises, if all men do this, if
the entire policy 6rprivate life here, is to
escape opposition ant: reproach, every
thing will be swept beneath the popular
wave. There will be no individuai;t;, no
hardihood, no stern resolve, no self-sub-
sistence, no fearless dignity, ne glorious'manhood of mind, left among us. The
holy heritage of our lathers' virtues will
be trodden under foot by their unworthychildren. They feared not to stand up
against kings and nobles, and parlitnent
and people. Better did they account it,
that their lonely bark should sweep the
wide sea in freedom—happier were they,
when their sail s-velled to the storm of
winter, than tobe slaves in palaces of ease.
Sweeterto them was the music of the gale,
that shrieked in their broken cordage, than
the voice at home that said "submit, and
you shall have rest:" And when theyreached this Wild shore, and built their al-
tar, and knelt upon the frozen snow and
?flinty rock to worship they built that altar
tofreedom, to individual freedom, to free-
dom of opinion; and their noble prayer
was, that their children might be thus
free. Let their sonsremember the pray-
er of their extremity, and the great res
quest with their magnanimity has left us.

* a w * *

I know of but one thing safe in the uni.
verse, end that is truth. And I know of
but one way to truth for an individual
mind, and that is unfettered thought. And
I know ofbut one path for the multitude
to truth, and C.at is thought freely ex.,
pressed. Makeof truth itself an altar of
slavery, and guard it about with a mysterious shrine ; bind thought as a victim
upon it; andlet the passions of a preju-diced multitude minister fuel—and you
sacrifice upon the accursed altar, the
hopes of the world

lIYAIENEAL.
The silken tie thatbinds two willing hearts.
MARRIED-At the MethodistPar-sonage on Wednesday the 25th inst by theRev. Geo, L. Brown. Mr. JACOB BAKER,

to MISS MARGARET WAREFIELD, all of this
county.

OBITUARY,

"Inthe midst of lye we are in death."
DIED—On the night of the 29th inst.

WILLLIAM MOORE, after a long illness,
aged about 27 years.

ITOTIVM%
According to a resolution of the Quar-

ter Meeting Conference of Huntingdon
Circuit; the new and commodious NIeth-
odis Chapel at Mannor Hill, will be dedi-
cated to the worship of Almighty God, un
Sabbath morning the 15th of October.

JAMES STEEL, R.S.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to John Savage will

please immediately settle their• accounts with
the subscriber. And those haying claimsproperly authenticated against him will pre•,
sent them for settlement to me at Mary Ann
Forge, Trough Creek Huntingdon Co.

A. R. CRIONIr, Agent for JohnSavage.JAN. B. BAL. Iron for sale at Mary AnnForge.
Trough Creek, Oct. 2, 1839,

Temperance Convention.
A Temperance Convention will be held

in Hollidaysburg, on the22d day of October
next, at which the friends of the good
causeare invited to attend, and also any so-
cieties in the county of Huntingdon ; whoaare yet organized, are respectfully invited tosend Delegates.

October 2d, 1839.

INFORMATION WANTED.
IVHE undersigned is desirous of obtaining1 informationrelative to Adam Show-
ers, wholeft his family sometime during themonth of last June, for the avowed purpose
f seeking a place for himself and family.

(The undersigned (his wife) takes this me-
thod to tell him that she as well as his chil-

idren, are in circumstances which need the
attention of a husband and father. If this
should meet his eye,she hopes, that the love
he bears his children will at least induce
him to come to their assistance. Any per-
son knowing where said Showers may be,
will confer a favor upon an anxious wife by
communicating such information to her at
the mouth of Spruce Creek, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

MAGARET SHOWERS.
October 2, 1839.—p,

TEACHER WANTED.
A good teacher of a public school is wan-

ted in the borough of Petersburg, to whom
liberal wages will be given

By the school committee.

Silk Worm Eggs,
Mammoth Sulpher,
White, •

Peanut,
Two Crops Mammoth White,

do. do. Peanut.
Persons desirous of getting the best

'stock for feeding, at fair prices, can have
them put up and sent to any part of the
United States,

S. DAVIS.
Huntingdon, October 2, 18S9.
Oztr'All necessary directions Iurnisbed

if req•iired. S. D.

FURNITURE,

FOR SALE.
The sascriber residing on second • street

in the Borough of Alexandria informs the
public in general that he has on handsa large
and good asso'!ment of all kinds of

Fuuri►tftUre,
not inferior to any in the county, which he
will sell cheap for Cash.

. GEO. WILSON.
Alexandria, Sept. 25, 1839. _

COMMISSIONERS SALE
Of Unseated Lands, in Hunting-

don county for 1839.
'WHEREAS by the 7th Section of the
" act of the General Assembly of

this Commonwealth entitled "an act to
amend an act directing the mode of ael-
ling unseated lands for taxes and tin oth-
er purposes," passed the 13th day of
March A. D. 1818, the Commissionet's of
the respective counties within this com-
monwealth are directed to make public
sale ofall lands boUght by them at Treas-
urer's sale, which shall remain Unredeem-
ed by the respective owners thereof, at
the expiration of five years from the date
of such Treasurer's sale, and by a further
supplement thereto passed the 29th day of
March A. D. 18:24, such !and is directed
to be sold for the best price that can be
obtained for the same, and that the Com-
missioners shall have full power to make
and execute a deed or deeds of convey-
ance to the purchaser or purchasers in fee
simple, and such deeds are declared to be
good and valid for such title as the com-
missioners had a right to convey. There-
fore we the undersigned Commissionersof
Huntingdon county, hereby give notice
that in pursuance of the aforesaid act of
Assembly and supplement thereto, we
shall at the Court House, in the borough
of Huntingdon, in the county of Hunt..
ingdon. on Monday the 11th day of No-
vember next, commence the

PUBLIC SALE
of the following tracts of unseated lands,
purchased by the Commissionersof Hunt-
ingdon county aforesaid, at the 'measu-
rer's sale of June 1834, and remaining
unredeemed by the respective Owners
thereof, and continue such sale by ad-
journment until all the lands below nam-
ed are sold, viz:
A. Per. War'tee names. Townships.

406 " Margaret Hunter, Allegheny,
406 " James Blackford,
97 12 John Chambers,

433 163 Jesse Wolf, Antes,
132 " Alexander M'Hatton, "

433 163 Patrick White,
433 163 Jesse Rex,
433 163 Martin Boreland, "

433 163 Patrick Bush, ft

433 163 Jesse Bush, ft

433 163 Patrick Davis Antes
433 163 Jesse Peters;
433 163 Jesse Neils,

Samuel Marsha( Barree
400 Robert Caldwell
400 Mathew Simpson 46

400 James M'Cuim
400 Joseph M'Cuna
400 Samuel Steel, If

400 John Fulton
400 John Galbraith
400 John Gccrie

CITIZENS of Pennsylvania, you
have now before you Du. PETERS

CELEBRATED VE3ITUILE PILLS.
These Pills are:13 longer among those

of doubtful utility. They have passed
away from the hundreds that are dailylaunched upon the tide of experiment, and
now stand before the public as high in rep-utation, and as extensively employed in
all parts of the U. States, the Canatlas,
Texas, Mexico, and the West Indies, as
any medicine that has ever been preparedfor the reliefofsuffering man. They have
been introduced wherever it has been found
possible to tarry them; and there are but
few towns that do not contain some re-
markable evidences oftheir good effects.
'The certificates thaa have been presented
to the proprietor exceeds twenty thousand
upwards of five hundred of which are'
from regular practising physicians, who
are the most competent judges of thei!
merits.

01ten have the cures performed I.y this
medicine been the subject of editorial
comment, in various newspapers and jour-
nals; and it may with truth be asserted,
that no medicine of the kind has ever re-
ceived testunonials of greater value than
are attached to this.

They are in general use as a family
medicine und there are thousands offami-
lies who declare they aro never satisfied
unless they have a supply always on hand.

They have no rival in curing and pre-
venting Bilious Fevers, Fever tuzd
Dyspepsia, Liver Cdinpiaints, Sick Head-
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, 'Rheu-
matism, Enlargement ofthe Spleen, Piles,
Cholic, Females Obstructions, Heartburn,
Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distension of the
Stomach and Bowels, Incipient Diarrhoea,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness,Loss of
Appetite, Blotched or Sallow omplex-
ion, and in cases of tgrpor of the bowels,
where a cathartic or aperient is needed.
They are exceedingly mild in their opera-
tion, producing neither nausea, griping nor
debility: . . .

Exti:act of a letter written by Dr. Fran-
cis Bogart, of Providence, IL 1. Dec. 17,
1828.—Peters' pills are an excellent ape-
rient and cathartic medicine, those effects
l.eing produced by the differences of the
quantity taken, and and are decidedls su-
perior to Lee's, Bratidreth's or Morri-
son's Pills.

Extract from a letter by Dr hopsim ofBangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1839. They arc a
peculiarly mild, yet tilicient purgativeinedbine, and prodri.ce little, of any grip-ing or nausea. have prescribed themwith much sie.ccess in sick headache andslight hill'.ous fever.

Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi
ai":.s of Burlington, Vt. July ft, 1857.-1
cordially recommend Peters' Pills as a
mildly effective, and in no case dangerous,family medicine. They are peculiarly in-
costivenenss and all the usual diseases of
the digestive organs.

Extract an letter from Dr Edw. Smith
of Montreal, U. C. Sept 27, 1836-1 nev-
er knete a single patent medicine that 1could put the least confidence in but Dr
Peters Vegetable Pills, which are really a
valuable discover3. 1 have no hesitation
in having it known that I use them enten-sively in my practice, for all complaints,(arid they are nota few) which have their
source iu the impurity of the blood.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Dye of
Quebec, LT., March 6, 1837. For bidlions fevers, sick head-ache, torpidity of
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleenDr. Peters' Pills are an excellent medi-
cine.

Exiract of a letter from Dr. Gurney IC
Orleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I hare teem-
ed much assistance in my practice; cape-daily in jaudico and yellow fever, from
the use ofPeters' rills. I pt esome that,

'on an average, I prescribe 100 boxes in a
rinonth.

Extract ofa letter from Dr.Prichard of
Iftidson N. Y. June 3, 1836; I was aware
[that Dr. Peters' was one of the best diem
lists in the U. States, and felt assured that
Ile would some day (from his intin ate
knowledge of the properties of herbs and
drugs) produce an efficient medicine, and

must acknowledge that his Vegetable
Pills fully respond to my expectations.
They are indeed a superior medicine, and
reflect credit alike upon the Chemist, the
Physician, and Philusoper. _ _

Rxtract of a letter from Dr. W'ains of
'Cininnati, Feb, 9, 1888; your t ins are
he mildest in their operations, and yet

most powerful in their effeciit, of any that
I have. There action on the chyle. and
hence on the impurities of the blood is ev-
idently very surprising.

Extract of a letter froth Dr' Scott of
Baltfinore, Dec. 17, 1836; Iam in the daily
habit ofprescribing them (Peters' Pills)
and they in nearly all cases answer mypurposes. I 'have directed other medi-
cines, some of them very good ones, in
their favor.

Charlotte, N.C., June I, 1837.
Dear Ski I have frequent use of yourPills in the incipient stage of bilious lever

and obstinate consumstion of the bowels,
also, in the enlargement of the spleen,chronic disease of the liver, sick head-eche
general debility, and in all cases have
found them to be very effective. J D Boyd

Mecklenburg Co, Va. Feb. 7, 1837.
Having use Dr. Peters' Pills in my practice fur the last 13 months, I take pleas-

ure in givin my testimoy of their good ef-
fects ofcases of dyspepsia, sick headachebillions ferers, and other diseases, produ-ced by inactivity of the liver. They arc
a sale and mild aperient, being the best ar-
tide of the kind I ever used:

G. 0. Show M. D.These much approved and justly cele-
brated Pills, are for sale by the following
agents

JACOB MILLER, IltifititTgcrob, PaJ 4 J MILLIKEN, Mill Creek. Pa.
GEO DBEHMAIV, Waysburg, Mifli

CLOCKS, IttriVITES,
5.7

,40

JEWELRI

THE subscriber has just received a
rich assortment of Clocks, Watches

and Jewelry, consisting of EightDay end SO
hour Brass Clocks, Willard Time Pie-

ces; Gold and SilverLevers, Eng-
lish, Quarteir and L'Pine Wa-tches; Gold, Fob, 8c GuardChains; Gold SealsF. b

an l Guard Keys;
Gold Enamled

and SEW
Breast

Pins, and
Finger Rings;'

Silver, Table, Tea
and Salt Spoons; SugarTongs; Silver, and GermanSilver Butter Knives, Silver Pencils, Cemmon and Patent; Pen-Knives, Pocket Books, Steel Chains andKeys; Pocket Pistols, Powder Flasks, SteelPens, Tooth Brushes, Musical Boxes.Silver Thimbles, open and shut en-

ded; a full assortment of Spec-
' tacles, of Silver, Steel, andPlated Frames, Double

and Single Glasses,
Spectacle Glas

scs of all
• , Ages,

kept on
hand, and put

in Crimes on the
Shortest notice. The

subscriber still continues torepair Clocks,Watches, andJewelry at his old stand.
MICHAEL BUOY.Huntingdon, September 18, 1839.

rum° imourarcitiiDDA T the New Store of B. E. +McMurtrk.
304, Pitees 'of Splendid MERL

Air A OES.
3% Pieces of Splendid CASI-
- NETTS.

A la:tre variety of Fancy Mawls, anextrAsive assortment of Fall Voods. The
'whole, of which, will be disposed of cheap

B. E & W. McMURTRIE.
Sept. 25 1839.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of the0: phan's court of Huntingdon county,

will be exposed to Public Sale on thepremises, on Saturday the second day ofNovember next, at one o'clock P. M., a
tract of land situate in Tell township, Hun-tingdon county, containing fifty acres more
or less, a few acres of which have been clea-red, and cultivated, late the property ofAndrew French deceased. Terms of sale,
one third of the purchase money to be paidon the confirmation of the sale, tine thirti ui
one year thereafter, with interest, to be se-cured by thebond and mortgage of the pur-chaser, the remaining third to be paid enthe death of the widow, the interest to bepaid yearly and every year, to be secured bythe bowl and mortga e of the purchaser.Attendance will be given by

JOHN BLAIR,Guardian of the minor childred at AndrewFrench, decet,st d.
DAVID BLAIR, Attorney.

September 25, 1839.

NOTICE Citt.Dl'loltS.'..
roAKE notice that I have applied tothu Judges of Common Pious ofHuntingdon County, for ul,e benefit of In—-
solvent Debtors, and the said Court haveippointed the 2nd Nlotolay t f November
next, fur the ,tearing of us and our credi-
tors, at the Court House in the Boroughof II u nting,lon, m hen and where they muytten.! t!;•,' think proper.

KEM:EY KEITH.

,438 124 Edward Dorn Spri ngli cid ,
1428 Eliza Horn
447 James Elder
'450 James Old
415 140 John Paywell
450 101 George Ebert

SO Peter Cornelius
388 94 John Boggs
431 60 Gabriel Bell
409 145 Anthony Bell
288 18 Amos Laughery
301 106 James Coleman
391 141 Daniel Bell
400 68 John lyiug,hery
409 114 Matthew Simpson
426 15 Stephen Drury
478 31 Andrew Drummond "

425 1,3 Peter Shank
402 152 John Vandyke
400 Samuel Riddle
400 SamuelRiddle
400 Samuel Riddle
300 Samuel Riddle CI

300 SamuelRiddle (I

300 SamuelRiddle 61

415 159 John Marshall
532 Charles Green Woodberry

JOHN STEVER,
PETER SWOOPE, Comm'rs.

• JAMES MOORE.
Comners. Office, Sept. 24, 1539.

Tyrone,
Union,


